The myPurdue portal is a one-stop shop for students to take care of University-related business, such as updating personal information, registering for classes, looking up grades, requesting transcripts, managing financial aid, and paying bills.

Individual users will see content that is tailored to their relationship with the University. Most returning students will have access to five pages reflected in the menu bar that spans the top of the site. Students can navigate to different pages simply by following the links in the top menu bar.

Academics

The Academics page contains features that students use to access and maintain their basic student records. From this page students have access to their schedule, their personal information, transcript and enrollment certification services, the Plan of Study Generator, and related content. An improved My Courses feature provides students direct, seamless access to their Blackboard Learn courses.
The Registration page provides students with access to registration and student scheduling assistance resources.

The Bills and Payments page delivers students access to their Bursar account, as well as access to the Touchnet Bill Payment and Presentation system, and the Western Union system for processing payments from international banks.

The Financial Aid page enables students to view information about their financial aid applications, financial aid awards, cost of attendance, academic progress, and loan history.
The Life at Purdue page lists various campus resources to help students connect with a variety of organizations and services geared toward supporting their life both in and outside of the classroom.

The Graduating page is displayed to students who are registered to complete a degree by the end of the current term. This tab allows students to collect the information required to support their participation in commencement. Other than the new look and feel, the Graduating page is the same as it was prior to the upgrade.